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Spider-Man Unlimited is an American animated series by Saban Entertainment which features the Marvel
comic book superhero Spider-Man. Unlimited premiered in 1999, and though it had fair ratings, it was
overshadowed by PokÃ©mon and the newly debuted Digimon, and canceled after airing only a few episodes.
Fox Kids later resumed airing the show from 2000 to 2001, airing 13 episodes, the last ...
Spider-Man Unlimited - Wikipedia
Homecoming is a 2009 American independent horror-thriller film, directed by Morgan J. Freeman and written
by Katie L. Fetting, Jake Goldberger and Frank Hannah. The film follows a student couple, Mike and
Elizabeth (Jessica Stroup), on their homecoming.Elizabeth is taken home by Mike's ex-girlfriend Shelby
(Mischa Barton) after a road accident.. Shelby is soon revealed to be fixated on Mike ...
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